
Easter bunny card with die-cut circles & ovals
Instructions No. 2990
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 45 Minutes

Would you like to make someone happy at Easter? Then our card with a cute Easter bunny is just the thing. It is made up of
punched-out circles and ovals. The highlight is the velvet paper, which gives the bunny soft ears and a velvety tummy.

How to make a great Easter card:
Cut out the velvet paper of your choice in a format that is slightly smaller than your card and then stick it onto the folded card.

Then punch out circles and ovals. You will need large circles and ovals for the bunny made from coloured paper in the colour of your choice. The inside of the
ears and the little tummy of our bunny are made from small circles and ovals made from self-adhesive velvet paper. You can simply peel off the film on the
back and then stick on the velvet parts. Glue the bunny together and decorate it with the florets and bow. Finally, colour in the face with a fineliner.

Create the tags from white cardboard and the VBS silicone stamps (here "stay POSITIVE" and "be happy"). Now stick the bunny and the tags onto the card
using 3D glue pads.

Article number Article name Qty
536554 VBS Double cards with envelopes "Pastel", 50 pcs. 1
23456 Punching template "Ovals" 1
23455 Punching template "Circles" 1
23459 Velvet paper, self-adhesiveNatural colours 1
23027 VBS Silicone stamp "Be Happy" 1
54360601 Acrylic block set of 2 1
542708-08 Staz-On Stamp padBlack 1
567206-06 3D-Glue pads5 x 5 x 1,9 mm, 400 pieces 1
21305 Sizzix Big Shot White & Gray "Starter Kit" 1

Article information:
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